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From the president
G’Day to all members,
Hope all have been well over the past few months and keeping up with the DVA for updates on medicines and
entitlements.
Welcome on board Neil McWaters, I was pleased to catch with him at Sarina beach after all these years.
John Hollingsworth has arranged to have anyone who wishes to attend Vietnam Veterans day at Woodgate club just
north of Hervey Bay Queensland, ceremony and lunch, 18 August 2013. I recommend this be attended by as many
of as us that can make it. Email John at jgholly@bigpond.com for catering arrangements and please do it before the
9th Aug. 2013.
Jim and I did a recce down to Coffs Harbour to arrange our 101 Bty Reunion and AGM. Thanks to David Bird for
meeting us and giving us the grand tour of Coffs. We checked out a few venues and accommodation, there’s plenty
of it. Jim will cover more of this later in the letter.
For those attending we will require numbers and money up front to make bookings.
With the amount of accommodation, activities and good restaurants /hotels everybody should have a good time in
Coffs.
Trevor Madeley
President 101 Bty Association
Stock
Association Ties: - Qty 21 @ $39 incl. postage
Polo shirts: - Size 3XL – Qty 3, Size 2XL – Qty 1, Size XL – Qty 5, Size L – Qty 6. All @ $39 incl. postage.
No Caps – Out of stock.

The gathering was held in a northern suburb of Auckland called Browns Bay. This was at the recommendation of the
Kiwis who rightly advised that this was a good place for accommodation and an active local veteran community with
a good program of activities for Anzac Day.
The Kiwis went out of their way to look after us and keep us entertained. The local RSA Club made us very welcome
and the Anzac Day march was very well attended. The Battery banner took pride of place behind a top pipe band
and there was a surprisingly large crowd in town and around the memorial near the beach.
After about an hour and a half of good rousing hymns and speeches we then saw more wreaths laid than you could
consider possible in a town that big. At that point we all thought we would fall out, but no – the band started up and
we marched all the way back to the RSA Club. Anyone who says that the Kiwis don’t do a good Anzac service haven’t
been to Browns Bay.
Must say that we were all impressed by the number of times that the Kiwis made it very clear in their speeches and
talking about Anzac that ANZAC includes Australia and Australians.
The next day the RSA hosts took us on a tour of Auckland and in particular a tour of the North Fort area that has
seen artillery guarding Auckland Harbour for over a 100 years against various threats. As part of the fun they had a
couple of WW2 jeeps for us to ride in and a couple of diehards defied age and rheumatism to climb in and out of the
bloody things.
A ring-a-round of a few States showed things were generally business as usual for Anzac Day. Bruce Collins said
about 15 turned up in Sydney, led by Bones; 10 to 12 in Brisbane and only one or two in Melbourne.
Bill Cross is just recovering from a knee replacement (very successful apparently) and both he and George Mason
think it is time we all get back to Sydney. Brisbane is overdue, too – so any suggestions would be welcome.
The grapevine says that Reg Sheppard and Lewie Lewandowski have both got some health issues at the moment –
perhaps its time for a few phone calls. Speaking of phone calls, George Mason tells me that Bull McLeod was in
Brisbane for a while recently. Thanks for the heads up – it would have been nice to try and catch up with the Bull.
I got a phone call from Batchelor recently and his news is that he will be back in Australia to live shortly (providing
they can sell the house in France this summer). He is going to live in Canberra where his son and daughter both live
now. He has made the suggestion that the newsletter could carry some info along the lines of
or
I thought that was a good idea and seeing I didn’t have any
other volunteers, I’ll do my own “Where are you now?”
Graeme and Robyn are living in Kiah, NSW, which is a blip on the map about 15 km south of Eden. We escaped from
Canberra about 12 years ago and live on a couple of acres fronting the Towamba River. The river runs into Two Fold
Bay, about 5 km downstream, so we get the tides and saltwater and the fishing is great. I’ve planted enough olive
trees to give me plenty of work and not much income but its good to have plenty to do.
I lost enough trees in a flood in 2011 to cut my workload by about half so I’ve put some sheep into where the trees
were and have enough time on my hands to do a day’s volunteering each week with the local Marine Rescue Unit.
I like to travel whenever I can and went to France two years ago for a few weeks (including a few good days with
Batchelor), Vietnam last year with Jim Booth and hope to get to the USA next year.
Anyone travelling down this way will always have a beer and a bed so just ring me on 02 64961888.
Graeme McLaughlin
Roving Reporter

Let me introduce myself, Peter Courtney. I was an 11th Intake National Serviceman, attached to the Command Post
during the second tour from April to early January. After that, I returned to teaching in NSW before eventually moving
to TAFE and retirement in 2007. Since then, grandchildren and travel have become particular joys.
One thing I have never fully appreciated is what a few beers will do to one’s judgment and volunteering to assist
with the website, an area of no prior experience may be an unfortunate decision, so I ask you all to be patient. Jim
has maintained the website for many years and we would like to build upon his good work by adding a few
enhancements. Along with Graeme’s idea of a paragraph about yourself, it would be nice to add a photo from your
tour and, perhaps, one of more recent vintage. This would be entirely voluntary.
I have a number of photos having collected the portfolios of Phil Kline, Phil Allen, Ron Watson and my own, but there
are many gaps, many from the second tour and everyone from the first.
I will be in contact with you when I have some more understanding of what is involved and so, again, I ask for your
patience.
Incidentally, I passed through Seymour last week and had a look at the Vietnam Veterans’ Commemorative Walk. It
is superb and well worth a visit.
I’ll be in touch,
Peter Courtney
Cub Reporter

Peter Courtney laying Wreath Browns Bay
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AGM & Reunion Coffs Harbour 23-25 Oct 2013
EVENTS
Wed 23rd Oct. 4pm ……………… Meet and Greet in the BBQ area at the CEX “ex services club Vernon St, Coffs.

Thur 24th Oct. 3pm ………………. AGM in the Rendezvous Room, Please be seated by 3.15pm.

Thur 24th Oct. 6.30 for 7pm……. Dinner in the Rendezvous Room. Buffet meal, cost $60 per person, to be prepaid
with the RSVP.

Fri 25th Oct. Touring, golfing, fishing, whatever! They have it all at Coffs.
______________________
Buffet Menu Dinner
Diamond “Land ’n’ Sea” Buffet
Hot Selection: - Roast Pork or Beef, Baked Green Lip Mussels, Salt & Pepper Calamari, Roast Chat Potatoes with
Garlic & Rosemary, Fried Rice, Fresh Steamed Vegetables.
Cold Selection: - Chunky Seafood Chowder, Pickled Black Lip Mussels, Sugar Baked Leg Ham, Roast Beef, Whole
Poached Salmon, Prawns, Local Oysters with Dipping Sauce, Condiments, Fresh Baked Bread Selection.
Desserts: - Chefs’ selection of Desserts (minimum of 4), Fresh Fruit Salad and Cream, Cheese plate with dried fruit,
Brewed Coffee and assorted Teas.
________________________
Accommodation
Across from the Venue, Traffic noise can be a problem, Costs starting around $90 upwards, mostly upwards.
The Bentleigh Motor Inn
Chelsea Motor Inn
Town Lodge Motor Inn
Down by the beach. Need transport to venues

Bus, Car or Taxi

Park Beach Drive and Ocean Pde is wall to wall motels and apartments.
Caravan Park.
Coffs City Holiday Park……………..This park is in 2 parts, One side is in the Show grounds and is pet friendly, through
the fence is the people friendly side.
Park Beach Holiday Park……….This park in the same week as ours is almost booked out by the Probis Club.

Resorts
Novotel Pacific Bay Resort $185, Breakfree Annuka Beach Resort $168, Opal Cove Resort $120. Starting prices
only. Transport required resorts 4-7ks from city centre.
Restaurants.
The Baron of Beef at the Coffs Hotel. The Plantation Hotel, Both across from services club.
Coffs Harbour Fishermans Co-op, fresh seafood in Marina Drive. The Pro Fishermans Club, beautiful club and views
like no other in Coffs.
Plus many other eateries, Breakfast in the Mall is pretty good too.
__________________
Australian Artillery Association
This recently formed association is holding a “2014 National Gunner Dinner”, This is being held in Caloundra,
Sunshine Coast. When – 23 August 2014. The Event - 3 course dinner with 3 hour drinks package, wind and string
quintet to provide dinner music. Costs, $145 per person, wives and partners welcome.
For more information and bookings visit: - www.australianartilleryassociation.com or phone Graham on
0411141580 or Kim on 0417422427.
___________________

New Publication
A new(ish) book that any second tour member will find very interesting is 'With Anzacs in Vietnam - A photographic
record of 6RAR/NZ (ANZAC) Battalion 1969-70"
The book was written by Rob Laurent who was the medical orderly with A Company and the book is much more than
a photo record -its one of the best I've seen about Aussies in Vietnam and many of the photos and articles cover our
second tour period. Lots of stuff about fire support bases and Battery members.
If anyone is interested contact Rob on 07 4696 6108 or at www.blueflyer.com.au
It’s a book everyone should have.
Graeme Mc

2013 Reunion & AGM Registration Form
Number Attending: ______
Names: (1) _____________________________________ (2)____________________________________________

Email: _____________________________________ Ph No: _____________________________(Mobile preferred)

Day

Event

No Attending

Wed. 23 Oct 4pm

Meet and Greet /Services club /Bowling green end

____________

Bar and Food areas open / Pay as you go

Thur. 24 Oct 3pm

AGM /Services club / Rendezvous Room

____________

Meeting open 3.15pm.
Thur. 24 Oct 6.30 for 7

Dinner /Services club / Rendezvous Room

_____________

Buffet Meal
Cost per Person: - $60

Bar Service -- Pay as you go

Minimum No required for meal deal is 20.

RSVP
Returns required by 27th September 2013
Payments can be made by money order/cheque made out to 101 Bty Association. Mail to – Jim Booth, Sec 101 Bty
Assoc. 104 Edinburgh Drive, Mount Hallen Qld 4312.

